Blood Banking and Blood Products - Global Strategic Business Report

Description: This report analyzes the worldwide markets for Blood Banking and Blood Products in US$ Million by the following Product Group/Types: Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components; and Plasma Fractions), and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables. The report provides separate comprehensive analytics for the US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Latin America, and Rest of World.

Annual estimates and forecasts are provided for the period 2014 through 2020. Also, a seven-year historic analysis is provided for these markets. Market data and analytics are derived from primary and secondary research. Company profiles are primarily based on public domain information including company URLs.

The report profiles 235 companies including many key and niche players such as -

AABB
Americas Blood Centers
American Red Cross
Canadian Blood Services
Japan Red Cross Society
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Table 97: Italian 14-Year Perspective for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Percentage Breakdown of Value Sales for Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets for Years 2007, 2015 & 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

4d. THE UNITED KINGDOM
A. Market Analysis
Current and Future Analysis
Bio Products Laboratory Ltd - A Leading UK Player for Plasma Fractionation
B. Market Analytics
Table 98: UK Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type
Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 99: UK Historic Review for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 100: UK 14-Year Perspective for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Percentage Breakdown of Value Sales for Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets for Years 2007, 2015 & 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

4e. SPAIN
A. Market Analysis
Current and Future Analysis
Grifols, S.A - A Leading Spanish Player for Plasma Fractionation

B. Market Analytics
Table 101: Spanish Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type
Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 102: Spanish Historic Review for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 103: Spanish 14-Year Perspective for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Percentage Breakdown of Value Sales for Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets for Years 2007, 2015 & 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

4f. RUSSIA
Market Analysis
Table 104: Russian Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type
Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 105: Russian Historic Review for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 106: Russian 14-Year Perspective for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Percentage Breakdown of Value Sales for Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets for Years 2007, 2015 & 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

4g. REST OF EUROPE
A. Market Analysis
Current and Future Analysis
Denmark - High Participation and Consumption of Blood
Strategic Corporate Developments
Select Players
B. Market Analytics
Table 107: Rest of Europe Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type
Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 108: Rest of Europe Historic Review for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 109: Rest of Europe 14-Year Perspective for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Percentage Breakdown of Value Sales for Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets for Years 2007, 2015 & 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

5. ASIA-PACIFIC
A. Market Analysis
Current and Future Analysis
Table 110: Asia-Pacific Whole Blood Collection Market (2014E): Percentage Share Breakdown of Volume Sales for Leading Companies - Fresenius/Fenwal, Haemonetics, Weigao, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 111: Asia-Pacific Automated Blood Collection Market (2014E): Percentage Share Breakdown of Volume Sales for Leading Companies - Fresenius/Fenwal, Haemonetics, Terumo and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

ASEAN - Striding Towards Standardization of Blood Supply
B. Market Analytics
RESEARCH AND MARKETS

Table 112: Asia-Pacific Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Geographic Region - China, and Rest of Asia-Pacific Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 113: Asia-Pacific Historic Review for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Geographic Region - China, and Rest of Asia-Pacific Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 114: Asia-Pacific 14-Year Perspective for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Geographic Region - Percentage Breakdown of Value Sales for China, and Rest of Asia-Pacific Markets for Years 2007, 2015 & 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 115: Asia-Pacific Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 116: Asia-Pacific Historic Review for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 117: Asia-Pacific 14-Year Perspective for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type Percentage Breakdown of Value Sales for Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets for Years 2007, 2015 & 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 118: Chinese Market for Blood Banking and Blood Products: Percentage Breakdown of Blood Group by Type - A, B, O, and AB (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 119: Chinese Market for Blood Banking and Blood Products: Percentage Breakdown of Blood Donor by Gender Male and Female (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 120: Chinese Blood Banking and Blood Products Market: Percentage Breakdown of Blood Donor by Age Group - 16-20, 21-30, 31-40, 41-50, 51-60, and 61-70 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Overview of Chinese Blood Plasma Market
Table 121: Chinese Blood Products Demand by Type of Product (2014): Percentage Breakdown of Lot Release Volumes for Human IVIG, Human Albumin, Human Rabies Ig, Human Tetanus Ig, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 122: Chinese Plasma Based Products Market by Product Type (2015 & 2020P): Percentage Breakdown of Value Sales for Human Albumin, Human IVIg, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Government Exercises Strict Control Over Production, Supply and Import of Plasma- based Products
Gap in Domestic Demand and Supply of Plasma Products Persists Despite Increasing Output
Table 123: Plasma Supply, Demand, and Deficit in Chinese Market: 2008-2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 124: Rising Number of Plasma Collection Stations and Volume of Plasma Collection in China: 2018-2014 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Comparison of Average Yields for Select Plasma Based Products in China and International Markets
Deregulation and Supply Crunch to Drive Up Retail Prices of Plasma-based Products
Expanding Medical Indications Holds Key to Boosting Market Growth
Comparison of USFDA and CFDA Approved Indications for Human Albumin Therapeutic Products
Comparison of USFDA and CFDA Approved Indications for Human IVIg Therapeutic Products
Competitive Landscape
Table 125: Chinese Plasma Collection Stations Market by Leading Players (2014): Percentage Breakdown of Stations Owned by China Biologic (CBPO), CNBG Shanghai Institute, Hualan Biological, Shanghai RAAS, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Blood Plasma Product Portfolio of Major Domestic Players
Table 126: Chinese Plasma Collection Market by Leading Players (2014): Percentage Volume Breakdown of Plasma Collection for Anhui Tonglu, CBPO, Chengdu Rongsheng, Hualan Biological, Shanxi Kangbao, Sichuan Shuyang, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Albumin Market in China Gains Favor of both Global and Local Players
Table 127: Chinese Human Albumin Products Market by Leading Players (2014): Percentage Breakdown of Volume Sales for Baxter Healthcare, China Biologic (CBPO), CNBG Shanghai Institute, CSL Behring, Grifols International, Octapharma, Shanghai RAAS, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Key Statistics
Table 128: Chinese IVIG (Intravenous Immunoglobulin) Products Market by Leading Players (2014): Percentage Breakdown of Volume Sales for China Biologic (CBPO), CNBG Shanghai Institute, Hualan Biological, Shanghai RAAS, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 129: Chinese Coagulation Factor VIII Products Market by Leading Players (2014): Percentage Breakdown of Volume Sales for China Biologic (CBPO), Greencross China, Hualan Biological, and Shanghai RAAS (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 130: Chinese Hepatitis B Ig Products Market by Leading Players (2014): Percentage Breakdown of Volume Sales for Anhui Tonrol, China Biologic (CBPO), CNBG Shanghai Institute, Hualan Biological, Hunan Nanyue, Shenzhen Weiwu, Sichuan Yuanda Shuyang, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 131: Chinese Rabies Ig Products Market by Leading Players (2014): Percentage Breakdown of Volume Sales for Anhui Tonrol, China Biologic (CBPO), CNBG Shanghai Institute, Guangdong Shuanglin Bio-Pharmacy, Hualan Biological, Hunan Nanyue, Sichuan Yuanda Shuyang Pharmaceutical, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 132: Chinese Tetanus Ig Products Market by Leading Players (2014): Percentage Breakdown of Volume Sales for Anhui Tonrol, China Biologic (CBPO), CNBG Shanghai Institute, Hualan Biological, Sichuan Yuanda Shuyang Pharmaceutical, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 133: Chinese Human PCC (Prothrombin Complex Concentrate) Market by Leading Players (2014): Percentage Breakdown of Volume Sales for Hualan Biological, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 134: Chinese Human Ig Market by Leading Players (2014): Percentage Breakdown of Volume Sales for China Biologic (CBPO), CNBG Shanghai Institute, Hualan Biological, and Sichuan Yuanda Shuyang Pharmaceutical (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 135: Chinese Human Fibrinogen Products Market by Leading Players (2014): Percentage Breakdown of Volume Sales for Hualan Biological, Jiangxi Boya Bio-Pharmaceutical, Shanghai RAAS, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 136: Chinese Plasma Collection Market by Leading Players (2014): Percentage Breakdown of Plasma Collection Volume for Anhui Tonglu, Chengdu Rongsheng Pharmaceutical, China Biologic (CBPO), Hualan Biological, Shanxi Kangbao Biological, Sichuan Yuanda Shuyang Pharmaceutical, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 137: Chinese Plasma Market by Leading Players (2014): Percentage Breakdown of Plasma Output Volume for China Biologic (CBPO), CNBG Shanghai Institute, Hualan Biological, Shanghai RAAS, and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 138: Leading Companies in the Chinese Whole Blood Processing Market (2014): Percentage Breakdown of Volume Sales for Fresenius, Shanghai Kindly Enterprise Development Group, Terumo, WEGO and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Strategic Corporate Development
Select Key Players
B. Market Analytics
Table 139: Chinese Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type
Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 140: Chinese Historic Review for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 141: Chinese 14-Year Perspective for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2007, 2015 & 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
5b. REST OF ASIA-PACIFIC
A. Market Analysis
Current and Future Analysis
Overview of Select Regional Markets
Australia
National Blood Supply: An Overview
Role of National Blood Authority
Maintenance Expenditure on the Rise
India
Demand for Blood Banking Equipment Market on the Rise
Recent Trends in the Market
Indian Blood Banking Market Witnesses Major Transformations
Market Growth - Influencing Factors
Increased Awareness Drives Voluntary Blood Donations in India
Competitive Scenario
Indonesia
Strategic Corporate Developments
Bharat Serums and Vaccines Ltd. - A Leading Indian Player for Plasma Fractionation

B. Market Analytics
Table 142: Rest of Asia-Pacific Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 143: Rest of Asia-Pacific Historic Review for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 144: Rest of Asia-Pacific 14-Year Perspective for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Percentage Breakdown of Value Sales for Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets for Years 2007, 2015 & 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

6. LATIN AMERICA
A. Market Analysis
Current and Future Analysis
Table 145: Leading Companies in the Latin American Whole Blood Processing Market (2014): Percentage Breakdown of Volume Sales for Fresenius/Fenwal, Grifols, JP, Terumo and Others (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
B. Market Analytics
Table 146: Latin American Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Geographic Region - Brazil, and Rest of Latin America Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 147: Latin American Historic Review for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Geographic Region - Brazil, and Rest of Latin America Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 148: Latin American 14-Year Perspective for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Geographic Region - Percentage Breakdown of Value Sales for Brazil, and Rest of Latin America Markets for Years 2007, 2015 & 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 149: Latin American Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 150: Latin American Historic Review for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 151: Latin American 14-Year Perspective for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Percentage Breakdown of Value Sales for Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets for Years 2007, 2015 & 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
6a. BRAZIL
Market Analysis
Table 152: Brazilian Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 153: Brazilian Historic Review for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 154: Brazilian 14-Year Perspective for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type -
Percentage Breakdown of Value Sales for Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets for Years 2007, 2015 & 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

6b. REST OF LATIN AMERICA

Market Analysis
Table 155: Rest of Latin America Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 156: Rest of Latin America Historic Review for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 157: Rest of Latin America 14-Year Perspective for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type

Percentage Breakdown of Value Sales for Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets for Years 2007, 2015 & 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

7. REST OF WORLD

A. Market Analysis
Current and Future Analysis
Omrix Biopharmaceuticals Ltd (Israel) - A Leading Plasma Fractionation Player

B. Market Analytics
Table 158: Rest of World Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 159: Rest of World Historic Review for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type - Blood Components and Plasma Products (Whole Blood & Cellular Components, and Plasma Fractions); and Equipment, Blood Tests and Other Consumables Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 160: Rest of World 14-Year Perspective for Blood Banking and Blood Products by Product Group/Type

IV. COMPETITIVE LANDSCAPE

Total Companies Profiled: 235 (including Divisions/Subsidiaries - 273)

The United States (128)
Canada (10)
Japan (12)
Europe (53)
  - France (4)
  - Germany (16)
  - The United Kingdom (12)
  - Italy (4)
  - Spain (3)
  - Rest of Europe (14)
Asia-Pacific (Excluding Japan) (63)
Latin America (3)
Africa (2)
Middle East (2)
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